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Service 
 Mailed 7 days before the hearing? 
 Delivered on a legal holiday? 
 Did Plaintiff or other interested party deliver papers? 
 Was service improperly substituted? (Could have found CL, person does not reside w/CL, person not 

of suitable age/discretion, not delivered to residence) 
 Improper service by mail and posting? (Could have found CL, did not try 2x, did not try once in 

evening, posted but not mailed or vice versa, posted before mailing, either affidavit not signed) 
 Was service within 24 hours of summons issued? (Expedited cases only) 
Preconditions for Recovery 
 Is P entitled to possession or an authorized management agent? 
 Was the power of authority proper? (Not filed, not properly executed, not a Rule 603 POA) 
 Is P a corporation and must be represented by an atty? 
 Is P or P’s agent charging a separate fee and engaging in unauthorized practice of law? 
 Did P disclose principal names and address? 
 Did P register its name with the Secretary of State? 
 Did P fail to state basis for recovery of the premises? 
 Did P fail to provide a written lease? (Only for building with 12+ units) 
 Is D military service member or National Guard member? 
 Did P meet notice requirements of lease? (P failed to give required notice, P did not attach 

termination notice to the complaint) 
Nonpayment Cases 
 If nonpayment + breach à D doesn’t have to pay rent into court until nonpayment issue 

considered.  
 Does D dispute amount of rent owed? 
 Did P violate covenants of habitability? 
 Does/did P have a rental license throughout tenancy? 
 Did P fail to pay for utility services? 
 Is D using a shared utility meter? (Could get rent abatement, future rent reduction, treble damages, 

and/or atty’s fees) 
 Is P charging improper late fee? 
                   Pre-2011 à must be in lease and relate to P’s expenses 
                   Post-2011 à must be agreed to in writing and no more than 8% of overdue rent 
                   Did P waive requirement of prompt rent payment by accepting late payments? 
                   Did D have a proper reason to withhold rent? 
 Did P waive the rent claim by accepting partial payment or accepting rent for later months? (Parties 

must agree in writing that payment does not create waiver) 
 Did P provide receipts for cash rent payments? 
 Does D have copies of money orders? 
 Is D a tenant in foreclosure? 
 Does D have a reasonable accommodation argument? (Was disability payment late? Rep payee 

error?) 
 Is D or other authorized occupant a victimof DV, criminal sexual conduct, or stalking? 
                   Did abuser take D’s money? 
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Holdover Cases 
 Did P attach a copy of the termination notice? 
 Did P give proper notice to end? (Per lease, or 1 month before rent is due for month-to-month 

tenants, or 90 days if T doesn’t pay rent 
 Was notice to move retaliatory? 
 Did P waive this claim? (By accepting rent after move-out date or demanding rent) 
 Is P discriminating against D as a member of a protected class? 
 Is this eviction based on a mortgage foreclosure or cancellation of a contract for deed? 
Breach of Lease Cases 
 Did P attach a copy of the lease to the complaint? 
 Was the breach a material one? 
 Does D dispute grounds for expedited case? (Illegal drugs, prostitution, guns, etc.) 
 Did P provide a copy of the lease before filing the case? 
 Does the lease have a “right of reentry” clause? 
 Is it an oral lease that only provides for the payment of rent? 
 Did P waive lease provisions by failing to enforce them? 
 Did P waive lease provisions by accepting rent with knowledge of the breach? 
 Is P discriminating against D as a member of a protected class? 
 Did P fail to reasonably accommodate D’s disability? 
 Is the lease term illegal, unconscionable, an adhesion contract, or discriminatory? 
 Does D dispute unlawful activity that P is alleging? (Did not happen, D didn’t know about it, or D 

could not prevent) 
 Is P penalizing D for calling 911 for DV or other conduct? 
 Is violation of a crime-free ordinance (“CFO”) the basis for the eviction? (504B.171 controls, not 

CFO) 
 Is the basis for the eviction a result of tenant or other authorized occupant being a victim of DV, 

criminal sexual conduct, or stalking? 
                   Is this a subsidized property? If so, VAWA protections for breach 
Domestic Violence or Sexual Assault 
 Ask: Are you safe at home? 
                   Who else is at home? Do you want them there? 
                   Do you have an OFP/HRO/DNCO? (Consider referring to MMLA for additional help) 
 Do you want a deputy in the courtroom or escort out of the courthouse? 
 Is there a subsidy? 
                   Did P include a VAWA addendum form? 
                   If DV and Section 8 à can terminate tenancy now and move to new place 
 If it’s unauthorized occupant, P can bifurcate the lease to take off abuser but leave D and 

children 
  See “Subsidized Housing Rights for Victims of Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault” fact 

sheet on LawHelpMN.org for more details 
 If it’s nonpayment à did abuser take $? 
 D can break lease early if because of DV or SA (504B.206) 
 Do you want to banish the abuser from the lease? Can do under 504B or under VAWA 
 Safe at Home Program à ask court to redact address from pleadings 
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Relief 
 Dismiss and award D possession 
 Fine P $500 for improperly filing an expedited case 
 Abate past or future rent until P makes repairs or stops illegal activity on property 
 Order P to provide discovery (P’s file on D, P’s witness list, P’s exhibits) at least day before trial 
 Order P to register trade name with Secretary of State, continue hearing, and award D $250 
 For Shared Meter Cases:  
                   Abate past or future rent, greater of treble damages or $500, and atty’s fees 
                   Order P to pay utility bill 
 Continue hearing 
 For nonpayment cases, allow D to pay and stay or extend time to pay 
 For Servicemembers, continue for 90 days 
 Give 7 days to move 
 Award D costs 
 Stay for 90 days do D can challenge an illegal foreclosure conveyance 
 Damages for financial exploitation of a vulnerable adult, or an order preserving this issue for future 

litigation 
 Expungement or caption change 
 Attorney’s fees 
 For cases with DV: 
                   Safe at Home Program à ask court to redact address from pleadings 
                   Bifurcate lease with possession to D 
 


